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Four Continents Contribute Materials for the 
Manufacture of Standard Player Action.'s. 

The Whole World Endorses Them. 
"The best is none too good" is the slogan of our purchaser of raw materials 

to be used in the manu facture of our Action. And that the best of materials 
shall be obtail1l'd the VI/orld has been combed in order to find the most suitable 
materials for the various units which are combined to make our product. 

Our own country contributes greatly in the way of fine wood and metals : 
but South America supplies us with the best of rubber for our pneumatic cloths 
and certain tubing; Australian rabbit-fur goes into the manufacture of our fi ne 
felts ; E urope contributes lamb-skins of the finest quality; certain sheep-skins 
come from Australia, too; the shellac into which our wood is dipped to make it 
airproof and damp-res istant comes f rom Asia, as does the tin, one of the best 
moisture-resistant metals, which is a component part of our metal-tubing. 

Indeed it would be no great extravagance to say that THE 'WHO L E 
\VORL D contributes to the manufacture of our Action. 

It is a veritable truth that TIlE WHOLE WORLD endor~es it. 

STANDARD PNEUMATIC ACTION COMPANY 
W. A. yIEN NIE, P res. 

63 8 West 52nd Street N ew York City 
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HOLD THAT GRIN! 

Hold that grin! 

The fellow with the grin and the grit will go very much farther 
In any walk of life than the chap with the grouchy disposition. 

The whole world seeks what is bright and pleasant; and there 
is nothing brighter and pleasanter than a good and wholesome smile 
that comes from a sunny disposition. 

A hearty smile can transform a homely face into an attractive 
one; it can turn enemies into friends; it can push aside dark clouds 
and let the sunshine through; it can transform the depressing 
"blues" of earth into the cheering blue of Heaven; it exerts a greater 
power than scholarly argument; it is sunshine on the ocean of 
thought; it can cheer the sick and soften the sinner; it is a palliative 
of pain and a stimulus to success; it banishes discords and brings 
about harmony; and, like Music, it is understood by men and women 
of every nationality the world over. 

The composers of the "smile" songs are benefactors to the human 
race. 

vVhen blue and discouraged put a "smile song" roll on your 
Player-Piano, sing with it,-and grin. You'll brighten up mighty 
soon, and things will seem pleasanter. Then hold that grin. 

The old world needs more Music and more smiles and more 
harmony. You, in your position as Music Dealer, Salesman or 
Tuner can dispense all three. 

Mr. Dealer, see page 7. Mr. Tuner, see pages 8 and 9. 
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DID 	YOU? 
N our last issue of the magazine 

we showed some new cuts suitR.. . < able for use in Tuners' Adver
I . 	 tising. Did you send for any of 

them? If you did send for them, 
are you using them? I f you 

sent for them, got them, and are using 
them, will you let us know if they are 
proving helpful to you? 

I f you did not send for them let us 
advise that you do so. The entire set 
would cost you only $1.40. And the fee 
for only one tuning would pay for them 
four times over. 

We would not urge their use if we 
were not confident of the value of good 
advertising, and if we were not satisfied 
that the cuts supplied were good adver
tising aids for you. 

Look them over once more, make your 
selections, then write in for them before 
you forget. 

Advertising pays. 

The prices are 30 cents for either of 
the smaller cuts: 40 cents for the larger 
cuts- postage paid. 

THE CO'NCORD PIANO & PLAYERPIANO CO., 
PROP. LTD., MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA. 

The entire organization of the Concord Company came to wish us "A Merry 
Christmas" this year. At least they sent their photograph. which arrived on 
December 23rd . This splendid organization, which is one of the largest and 
most progressive piano manufacturing industr1es in Australia, has been using 
Standard Player Actions for a number of years. Judging from the smiling faces 
of the men it is no wonder there is so much harmony in the pianos they build. 
Good Luck to them! 
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EASY PIANO MOVING 
.CCORDING to the Pathfinder the new alloy can be melted and molded 

there has been a· new alloy of without any loss in tensile strength. 
metals invented by a German If pianos shoul~ be b.uilt of this me~al,
professor, Dr. Max Wurmbach, an amateur musicIan mIght expect an Ifi
which he claims is as light as vitation to "Be sure and come to our 
aluminum and three. times as party to-night; and don't forget to bring 

strong as iron. The Doctor is now in your piano with you." Or would it be 
this country with specimens of the new called a neooaleum? Sounds like the 
alloy. The new metal is called name of a musical instrument, anyway. 
neonaleum. Hurrah for the neonaleum! 

A piano made of neonaleum, says Dr. 
But we're a bit conservative. We preWurmbach, could be picked up by a half


grown boy and carried about in the room fer the good old-style piano player
or 

like a rocking-chair. The Doctor claims piano of wood and metal. 


DO YOU CARRY "SPARES"? 
HERE is a· standing joke about 

the plumber to the effect that his 

first operation on any job is to
I

- send or to return himself to the ~ -,-, A HINT TO PIANO TEACHERS 
.. - shop for tools or material which -. Little Esther had been practising her 
, he has forgotten. And his time music lesson, but had stopped in order 

goes on just the same, and payment is to report to her mother in the ~kitchen, 
exacted for his time, just the same. "Oh, mother, since the man came and 

Now it is not always possible for the tuned the piano my lessons don't sound 
Piano Tuner to foresee all of the things the same as what my teacher taught me. 
he may require on any specific job; but Is there something wrong?" 
he should, at least, make sure that his "Why, how do they sound?" asked the 
case is well-supplied with those essentia}s mother. 
which most frequently are needed III "They sound prettier," ~esponded lit-
making repairs and adjustment on an in- tIe Esther. 
strument. He ought to avoid, as far as 
possible, the delay occasioned by the use 

Mr~;. Smith-Good gracious! What'sof a "forgettery" such as the plumber is 
the matter with that young Norton? Isreputed to be possessed with, of, from 
he paralyzed? ot by. 

Daughter-Oh, no. He's sufferingBe sure to carry "spare:;," for both only from a sharp attack of ukulelePiano and Player repairs, and add to twist.-London Humorist.your reputation for efficiency. 

SCOTTY KNEW 
A Scotchman was applying for a posi

A BOUQUET tion on the police force, and the question 
was asked him: "Suppose you saw a

"The Standard Player Action large crowd congregated at a certain. 
Will Stand 'ard work in action." point on your beat and you wanted to 
So says G. \'1. B. Kress, of Chambers disperse them quickly and with the least 

burg, Pa.. And because of his kin~ly trouble. What would you do?" 
compliment to our product we heartily And Scotty answered promptly, "I'd 
forgive him for "dropping his aitches." pass the hat." 
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LETTERS AND PICTURES FRO'M NORWAY. 

Honestly, when Mr. Jacob Knudsen, 
of Bergen, Norway, sent us the pictures 
shown on the opposite page, together 
with his pleasant little letter, we wanted 
to pack our grip and sail for that rugged 
and beautiful land right away. 

Here is Mr. Knudsen's letter: 

Standard Pneumatic Action Co., 
638 West 52nd Street, 
New York, U. S. A. 
Dear Sirs: 

Answering your favor of the 10th inst., 
I have the pleasure to inform you that 
the Standard Pneumatic Action has 
shown to be exceptionally good in our 
climate. 

I have for several years delivered dif
ferent pianos containing your Pneumatic 
Action, and have never had trouble with 
it. 

I therefore always recommend them 
whenever I have occasion. 

Herewith I send you some vIews of 
our country. 

Yours very truly, 
JACOB KNUDSEN. 

We certainly are pleased to know how 
well our product is behaving in the won
derful land of Norway, and that it is giv
ing such satisfaction to the music-lovers 
of that country. 

Norway, you must know, was the birth
place of Edvard Hagerup Grieg, the 
great musical composer. who was born in 
Mr. Knudsen's town of Bergen. If you 
are not familiar with the music of "Peer 
Gynt," mmposed by Grieg, you should 
make haste to hear it. You will find 
some excellently-cut rolls for -the Player 
Piano which carry these selections. 
Edvard Grieg's music is just as beautiful 
and picturesque as the land in which he 
was born. 

Advertising for D EALER'S Use. 
In order to sel! more Player-Pianos good 

advertising is necessary. To help dealers make 
more sales our company has gone to great 
expense to get out advertising literature of 
the highest type and possessed of the strongest 
of selling appeal; and this material is supplied 
to dealers, in generous quantities, free of 
charge. 

"The Heart Appeal of Music" is a booklet 
containing seven wonderful reproductiom in 
color, of paintings by one of the best of New 
York's artists, -which tel! of the influence of 
good music upon mankind in all of man's seven 
ages. And with each picture goes a page of 
beautiful descriptive writing which fits in most 
aptly, and which carries the message of the 
Player-Piano clear to the heart. If you have 
not taken advantage of the advertising possi
bilities of this remarkable piece of literature it 
would be well to send to us fcir a number of 
copies, which we will furnish free. This is all 
expensive piece of literature, so order no more 
than you can use to the best advantage. 

We also would like to send you copies of· the 
beautifully prepared booklet "Let This Mark 
Be Your Guide" for your use and the use of 
your salesmen. It is a booklet which will serve 
to establish the confidence 0 f a customer in any 
Player-Piano equipped with the Standard 
Player Action. 

Then there is "Quality," a really superb piece 
of advertising literature, with hand-colored 
illustrations. This is not for customer dis
tribution, but for the dealer or the salesman to 
show the customer, impressing him with the 
fact that every dollar spent on a "Standard 
Action" equipped Player he will receive a full 
dollar's worth of satisfaction. Send for one 
or two if you do not already possess a copy. 

We have also a number of the vest-pocket 
celluloid calendars for 1928. If you can use a 
few of this handy calendar, which tells about 
the "Standard" guarantee on the back, let us 
know. 



P ~ANOS PLAYERS 
GRANDS AI;>JUSTED 

UPRIGHTS REPAIRED 
PLAYERS 

.!i!easonable:J;rns!Xmed 6xcellen f l1Gl<rnan.>hipJlndJIJjus' fJd 

RICHARD W. BROWN 

250 East Avenue 

Rochester, N . Y. 

Dear Mrs . Moore: 

When you invite your friends to take a ride in your ca r, you 
like to have the car ' 'tuned up . " You don't want them to c ons ider y ou 
own a rattle-box , do you? 

And whJ i IlVi t-e fri en ds 'to your home, anrl- st riv~~ 
enter~ain them with the music of that king of instruments, the piano, 
you would be g l ad to hav e them impressed with a certain admiration for 
the instrument y ou own . I sn' t that true? 

Too oft en t he needs of the Piano a r e overlooked, and it i s 
left, unserv i ced, fo r y ears . Naturally it deteriorates in both tone 
and harmony through thi s l a ck of a ttention. 

Now a Piano or a Player-Piano should pay great musical 
dividends, for in it s inves t ment you have spent many va luable dollars; 
but these dividends a r e obt a inable from t he instrument only when it i s 
in perfect condit i on . 

Let me r espect fully urge, f or your own pl easure i n music , for 
the welfare, too, of the one who is t aking lessons, and for the delight 
of your gue s t s , tha t you have t he i n s t r ument placed in proper tun e , 
pitch and ad justment . "Perfect Harmony Comes Only from a Well-tuned 
Instrument ." 

My s ervic es as Tuner and Technic ian a r e at your call. Wi ll 
y ou either telephone me, or dr op a postal to the a bove address? Thank 
you. 

Former pa trons can t estify as to the quality of my work. 

Yours for efficient service, 

RICHARD W. BROWN. 

P . S. Mr. T uner: Doesn ' t this le tter-head appeal to you as b ein g mighty 
impressive? It can be supplied to you, on an excellent bond paper, with
out your imp rint, a t the rale of $1.00 p er hundred sheets. You can have 
you r own imprint made by your loca~ r rinter; or we will b e pleased to have 
the imprint made for you for $2.00 more, on any quantity up to 500. 
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I
 OUR FRONT COVER 


HOUGHTS of Music and Flow
ers! The picture on the fron~ 
cover is one of real happiness. 

. 	 No wild, jazzy gaiety there; only 
reasonable enjoyment such as ap

• peals to every rational,. human 
being. An enjoyment that strikes deep 
through the senses of sight and hearing, 
bringing real pleasure and real satisfac
tion. 

Grow your own flowers. Make your 
own music.. One gets infinitely more 
pleasure out of a home-grown, dew
spangled rose-bud than from a purchased 
flower; and one gets immeasurably more 
pleasure from self-made music than from 
that made by someone else. 

Man and woman glory in "the joy of 
accomplishment," even in small accom
plishments. 

The sad thing about flowers is that 
they endure for such a short time. They 
are seawnal. 

The glad thing about Music is that its 
beauties may be revealed at any season of 
the year. 

What a wonderful repertoire of music 

owner! Music for every season-Spring, 
Summer, Autumn and Winter, is at his 
command. Yes, and Music for every 
mood. 

And, unlike the flowers, the blossoms 
of Music; the most beautiful gems are 
everlasting. One may always gather a 
wonderful musical bouquet through the 
instrumentality of the Player-piano. 

Let us get the most out of life; let us 
spread "the joy of self-accomplishment;" 
let us learn to raise our own flowers; let 
us learn to make our own Music. 

To obtain what we want when we want 
it is possible through the medium of self
ability: and in matters Musical the 
Player-piano contributes a first aid to 
self-expression. 

B

* * * 


BOOSTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
HEN you tune or adjust a Piano 

i Player-piano; when you know 
and show how to play one; when 
you sell a Piano or a Player

. 'piano; when you broadcast the 
I possible pleasures to be obtained 

through Piano ownership,-then you are 
boosting your business. 

You may be a partial booster: you 
might just as we] be a whole-souled one. 

There are thousands of homes in the 
land in which there are no pianos, and 
in which there should be pianos. Are 
you doing all you can to get those homes 
supplied? 

A Playing Piano is a Paying Piano. " There are many silent pianos throughout 
the country. They are "frozen assets." 
Some of them are due for the scrap
heap; but there are many of them which 
might readily be thawed out by a compe
tent technician. Do you take every occa
sion to point out to owners of "silent" 
pianos the dividends they are losing by 
not having those pianos made playable, 
and by not using them? Have you called 
attention to the fact that, through the 
medium of "the player action," there 
need be no necessity for silent pianos in 
any home? 

Boost your business by talking pianos 
as well as by tuning them. 
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AMONG 
fRIENDS 

Under the above heading there will be a page of your
magazine each month, given to the publicahon of 
letters, written in a friendly tone, on subjects of 
interest to the TUfliflg Fraternity generally. Make 
your letters as short and friendly as possible. Limit 

them to abo.. t 200 words if you can. 

Glue for Ivory 
The following letters were received relative 

to this subj ect after the appearance of the 
article in the January-February issue, which 
indicate it is a matter of interest to many of 
our readers: 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

DEAR EDITOR: 
In recent issue of the S. P. M., page 7, you 

answer the many inquiries received in regard 
to I vorv Glue or Cement. 

Some' six years ago Mr. Frank A. Clapp, 
member of the N. A. P. T., had me try a 
white glue or cement of his own make. I 
have used no other since. 

Anyone desiring information in regard. to 
this may write to Mr. Frank A. Clapp, whose 
address is 121 State Street, Springfield, Mass. 

, E. P. RUMP. 

The next was sent in by William C. King, 
of Hyde Park, Mass. 

"Rogers Liquid Glue." Ten Cent Store. 
Spread on both block and on ivory. Work into 
it with the point of a knife a small portion 
of Zinc Oxide. Spread evenly, and slide 'ivory 
into place under pressure of thumb. Clamp or 
tie. This dries rapidly and holds securely. Will 
resist heat, but not water. 

Piano Polishes 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

DEAR EDITOR: 
For some time past I have been experiment

ing with Piano Polishes, an article which is of 
great interest to,-I won't say technicians,
piano tuners. 

I have been surprised at the great number 
of recipes and 'variety of combinations dis
closed in my search for the best,-everything 
from a price ranging from forty cents a gallon 
up to five dollars a gallon,-recipes fot sale 
from fifty dollars to a gentleman in Florida, 
to a couple of bucks to a door-to-door special
ist shaking up a gasoline and soap compound 
in old whiskey flasks. 

N ow there must be a real high-grade com
bination of ingredients that will make the 

customer rush to the cupboard for an extra 
dollar to push into the tuner's hand when she 
sees the result demonstrated on her piano by 
a few magic passes of a piece of cheese-cloth; 
and I believe some of the boys have got it. 
So I propose to lead off with the forty-cents
per-gallon mixture, which, while a little smelly, 
is not by any means to be despised, being 
extensively pushed by a large brush concern 
which has, however, discovered a way to 
eliminate the slight odor. of benzine. It is cer
tainly better than the old boiled linseed oil and 
vinegar combination. 

One third Benzine 
Two thirds Paraffin Oil. (Not old-country 

kerosene.) 

N ow let's see who can beat it at the price! 
Polish must leave no grease-marks on the 
piano. 

ALEX MARQUIS. 

MONCTON, N. B., CANADA. 
DEAR EDITOR: 

I wish at this time to thank you for the 
Standard Player Monthly which you have sent 
me so regularly, and to tell you how greatly 
I appreciate it and enj oy it. 

I am in the 'seventies, and I have been in 
the tuning business for 55 years. I wonder if 
you know of any other tuner who has been at 
it so long and who is still able to do a good 
day's work? . 

Speaking of neglected pianos, I have ob
tained good results by quizzing the owners 
from a financial viewpoint, putting the matter 
to them thus: \Vhat other investment other 
than a piano, take an automobile for example. 
could vou expect to keep in condition for about 
one-half of one per cent of its purchase price? 
Yet you think this enough to take care of 
your $500.00 piano! 

Usually the hard-headed business man sees 
the point. when it is put up to him in this way, 
and I have often got twice a year tunings 
through this little argument. 

Some of the boys may like to use this. 
JOSEPH \VHITELEY. 

(Sometimes they say it in Rhyme.-EDITOR.) 

Calendars. 
MARION, INDIANA. 

My dear "Standard" manager, 
I can hardly wait 

For the little Standard calendar 
For nineteen twenty-eight. 

I use it in the morning. 
I use it day and night. 

I'll tell you frankly, mister, 
It's just about all right. 

M. ]. ACHOR. 
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~U~E S T ION S 

AsIq,D AND

IANsWERED 

IMPORTANT 
When writing to us about a Standard Action, 'will you be sure to let 

,us hl;\ve the piayer Action Number, and the make of Playeipiano in 
, whi~h the action is installed? This information will eliminate much 

delay and will enable us to give you very prompt service. 

L A. S, I am having trOUble with, 
one of your Standard action's. Motor 
and transmission are fine. Tubes all 
good. Primary valves all examined and 
reexamir,ed, and are in good repair.- All 
boards, while they have been abused by 
poor workmen, seem to fit perfectly. 
Bellows system fair. Piano simply 
"quit." I removed and reset all secon
dary valves, and did the work according 
to your printed specifications, but it will 

. not work. Under extremely hard pump
ing a few notes speak, but only a very 
few. Now since the travel of the valves 
is I/16" and since the cups beneath the 
pouches are about 1/8" in depth lessened 
by the cardboard punching glued to pouch, 
then the trouble could not be that the 
valves are too long to allow seating, but 
this is just exactly what it seems, froin 
its operation, to be. N ow if the valve 
stems were too short the valves would 
seat when the pump is in operation but 
the valves would not operate properly' 
if at all. But under the latter condition 
the pumping would become hard,. where
as it now seems as though the "stack" 
were not connected. The valves appear 
to me .to be in as good condition as for
merly when it played. I removed and 
reseated all of them twice, I think. To 
all appearances, there is not a thing 
wrong with the piano. It ought to ope

-rate; but it will not. I have gone over 
all the questions and answers which per
tain to the trouble in h'1:md and no. ques~_ 
tion or answer given seems to be-the one 
wanted.. Will you please try to 'tell me 
what the trouble is and what to do to 
repair the piano? What would it cost 
me to have you examine the secondary 
valve system if sent to you. 
Answer:: We are sorry to note that you 

are having such difficulties with the 
player after giving it the regulation. 
and attention you describe to us. 
According to your description we 
believe the whole trouble lies in the 
valve system. Possibly the cement 
holding the metal valve cups in place 
has become brittle and fallen off or 
else the surfaces of the valves have 
become pitted and the valve seats 
corroded, preventing; them from 
seating properly. How are the 
pouches, have they become stiff? 
Are the packing joints all secure and 
screws tight? Have you examined 
the power pneumatics; it might be 
possible that the rubber cloth there
on has become extremely stiff or 
broken through. Also carefully 
examine the tempo and gate box 
below the keybed, particularly the 
gate box, to see whether the gate 
valve is entirely open on play. 

~ 
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There isn't very much more that we 
can suggest and we hope that you 
will locate your trouble and effect a' 
remedy. 

F. E. L. I had occasion to overhaul 
a',.......-- Playerpiano with a --
action and the trouble I had with it was 
with the loud pedal pneumatic. The 
minute you start pumping the pneu
matic collapses, thereby opening the damp
ers. This stays. on as long as you con
tinue pumping. I was unable to' remedy 
the same. Could you advise me just 
what may be:..the trouble and a way to 
remedy it? Now the player has a five
point motor. ShQuld a five-point motor 
pump harder than a three? This.par
ticular motor pumps easy enough unless 
you force the treqdles clear down and 
then' it seems to choke to a certain'ex
tent and there is a kind of a feeling like 
trembling. I would be very glad if you 
'Yould suggest sonie way to ease up the 
pumping~· I myself have a player with 
one of your actions (five-point motor) 
that works 'very much the same as the 
one I have spoken of in regards·, to 
pumping. In fact, my piano pumps very 
hard. I forgot to mention I am sure 
there are no leaks in either piano player 
actions. 1 have had my own piano about 
30 years. 
Answer: We are in receipt of your Jet

ter in which you acquaint us with 
the trouble you are having wi!ha 

Piano equipped with a 
--- Player Action. We believe 
the trouble with the loud pedal is 
that some of the connectil)g rubber 
tubes that lead from the tracker bar 
or the push button in the keybed 
have become leaky and possibly 
broken through. It is possible that 
the cut off valve in the spoolbox is 
leaky and causes the pneumatic to 
collapse as soon as you start to 
pump. Trace the connections as 
mentioned above. Also examine the 
push button and spring underneath 
same in the keybed. In reference 
to the motor we want to advise that 
the best motor for player work is 
the five-point motor as it runs most 

even. The trouble that you are hav
ing is not in the motor but in the 
governor that controls the speed of 
the motor. Most likely same is out 
of adjustment. We are not fully 
acquainted with the controls of the 
motor furnished by the --
Player Action Company, so we can
not advise you in detail what would 
be wrong. Weare sending you, 
under separate cover, one of our 
"Principles of Player Action Op
eration" books and would refer you 
to pages 14 to 18 inclusive. By 
.reading this over carefully, you no 
,·doubt, will find some instruction 
and suggestions that can be,applied 
to this particular governor. Weare 
sure with the. aid of the information 
givenyott herewith and that to, be 
found)n our .book, ~ou will be able 

-to effett a remedy. 

A: J. N. I have a player containing a 
--- Action and there seems to be 
some-trouble with the automatic tracker. 
When a roll is being played the drive 
shaft is revolving the clutch shaft, at the 
same time revolving the friction wheel, 
which in turn revolves the pinion bar. 
The bar revolving winds up the gut 
which is fastened to the shift arm, and 
as the gut is wound around the pinion, 
the shift arm is pulled downward which, 
through proper connecting parts, causes 
the music roll to move towards the left. 

,The arm stays down all the time. Some 
part is missing in the friction wheel. I 
would appreciate it very much if you 
could inform me what the trouble is or 

,if 'some one has taken it apart. The 
piano is only six years old." .' 
An~er.: In re£6-ence to the'trouble you 

are having with one of oUr actions. 
we note that you state parts are 
missing in the friction wheel. You 
do not state, however, just what 
parts they are and therefore it is 
hard for us to give you the informa
tion about its repair. We think it 
best for you to send the spool box 
or top part of the action into us for 
repairs. We assure you the cost 
will be nominal. 
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MILTON L. CHEEK GOES INTO THE REPAIR 

AND ADJUSTMENT BUSINESS. 


ILTON CHEEK. known to thou
sands of piano-tuners and techni
cians as a mighty fine fellow, an 
excellent instructor and a most 
efficient and competent workman, 
has gone into the business of re

pairing and adjusting all makes of pianos 
and player-pianos, uprights and grands, 

electric players, talking machines or what 
have you. Hi s place of business will be 
at 766 E ast 235th Street, New York City. 

For twenty-one years Milton Cheek 
has been in the piano business, gaining 
knowledge and making friends. For 16 
years he was with the Kohler Industries, 
giving to them the best of hi s services ; 

and for eight of these years he was in
structor in the Danquard Player-Action 
School when' he del1Jonstrated his tech
nical ability and successfully taught it to 
the thousands of men who passed through 
that institution. He is well-known and 
greatly esteel1Jed by all who have met 
him, and the Standard Pneumatic Action 
Company is well-pleased to give him this 
testimonial as to his ability as a piano
technician and as to his high integrity. 

\Ve do not need to commend him to 
his thousands of friends in the piano 
trade, for to them he needs no recom
mendation. 'vVe all know that any work 
sent in to him, from in or from out of 
town, will be promptly taken care of and 
will be most efficiently done. 

The best of luck to you, Milton. 

HELP WA:-JTED 
\Nanter! : By the most completely equipped 

Pian0 Shop in Southern California, A- I live
wire repa ir work Sale5man and Tuner, 
capable of constructively increasing ordinary 
tuning orders to real repair jobs. \Vallt 
Column No. 1589. 

Young Man Wanted. F irst-cla 'i' Repz..irman 
and Tuner. Steady and reliable fo r coin 
operated Electric pianos. One who has had 
some experience in selling. Concern located 
in Ohio. Moderate salary. Old reliable 
firm. IVant Column No. 1590. 

Wanted a Piano Tuner, also one who under
stands how to close sales and when not tun
ing can work in sales department. A splendid 
('pportunity for one who can prove his ability 
both as Tuncr and Salesman. Located in 
Ohi(,. Want Column No. 1591. 

Wanter!: First-class Piano Tuner and Repair
man. Must understand Player and E lectric 
im,trument repairing thoroughly. Permanent 
position f':'r the right man. Located in 
~ebraska . Want Column No. 1592. 

Piano Tuner: We have an opening fo r an 
efficient e:\:perienced and all around piano 
maker to-, take charge of our repair depart
ment and capable of producing results. In 
writing please state age, nationality, salary, 
al so where formerly employed and how long . 
Concern located in New Rochelle, N . Y. 
Want C()lumn ?-;n. 1593. 

Wanteci: Tuners and Repairman of Greater 
="ev. York to sell pianos direct from factory. 
Most liberal profit-sharing plan. Large and 
beauti fu l warerooms and a complete stock 
carried. \V;;1lt Column No. 1594. 
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WANTED ,• 
These Want Ads. are Printed Free of Charge 

POSITIONS WANTED 
Live-wire Experienced and Educated Sales 

Manager and Store Manager desires to locate 
with first-class Music House or Piano Dealer. 
Age 31. Married. Ten years experience in 
the piano business. Capable of managing and 
promoting sales and managing sales force. 
Have one live-wire piano salesman with me 
and I desire to locate in New York State. 
Penna. or New Jersey. If you need a real 
manager who can produce business and close 
sales, write me stating full particu~ars. Want 
Column No. 1568. 

Experienced Tuner, Player and Reproducer 
expert. Sound business training. Sales 
experinece. Musician. Would locate any· 
where, but New York State or nearby pre
ferred. Want Column No. 1569. 

Tuner and Player Repairman desires Southern 
location. Eighteen consecutive years in the 
Eastern and Central Connecticut field. Dan
quard School graduate. Wareroom and out
side experience. Reliable, agreeable. Age 
45. Married. Member of Masonic Order. 
Want Colunm No. 1570. 

First-class Tuner, Player and Reproducer Re

pairman. Well experienced, wants position. 

Can Regulate, Rebuild and do small case re

pairs. Can also repair phonographs and all 

musical instruments. Good for general Music 

House. Southeastern states preferred. Want 

Column No. 1571. 


A-I Technician on Reproducing pianos. Can 

Rebuild, Repair and Regulate all makes or 

players and pianos. An expert on Grand 

pianos. Can tune and repair phonographs and 

know how to sell. Would like to connect 

with a firm where I would have steady posi

tion and fair salary. Want Column No. 1572. 


Expert Tuner, Regulator, Repairer and first
class Player Mechanic desires position. 
Twenty years experience. Capable and 
reliable. Experienced on Reproducers. Can 
also repair and finish Violins. \Vant Column 
No. 1573. 

High-class Piano Tuner and Reproducer Me
chanic, capable of Rebuilding and Refinishing. 
Can also repair small goods. Wishes per
manent position w;ith reliable Music House. 
A-I references. Southern states preferred. 
Want Column No. 1574. . 

Tuner and Repairman understands all makes 
of pianos, will locate anywhere. Interested 
only in permanent position. Married. 24 
years of age. Want Column No. 1575. 

Combination Salesman and Serviceman. 	 Mar
ried. 40 years of age. Desires steady posi· 
tion with a reliable Music House. Have had 
over 20 years experience selling pianos and 
general music merchandise, including 12 years 
tuning and rebuilding pianos and players. In 

last position managed branch store. Will go 
anywhere in Eastern states for a good posi
tion. Have car. Write full particulars stat
ing salary, etc. Want Colunm No. 1576. 

Tuner and general Repairman desires position. 
15 years experience. Prefer to locate' in 
Pacific States on piece work basis. 'Want 
Column No. 1577. 

Tuner and Repairman desires position either in. 
factory, wareroom or store. Graduate of a 
conservatory of tuning. Have both factory 
and wareroom experience. For further de
tials write Want Column No. 1578. 

Tuner and Player Mechanic, who can also play 
piano, would like to connect with some firm 
handling reliable stock. Small city preferred. 
No choice of locality. WantColumll No. 
1579. 

Tuner and Repairman, also selling qualities and 
store experience. Thorough knowledge of 
case work polishing and repairing. 25 years' 
experience. Want Column No. 1580. 

Piano Tuner and Player Mechanic desires posi
tion. Willing to locate anywhere. 15 years 
experience. Can also repair Talking Ma
chines. Married. Want' Column No. 1581. 

A-I Piano Tuner and Technician. Graduate of 
Polk College. 15 years experience in factory 
and stores. Best of references. Sales. ability 
All around piano expert. Salary reasonable. 
Prefer West. "Vould appreciate offert; Want 
Column No. 1582. . . . 

A-I Tuner and Playerman. 14 years experience, 
would like position with some reliable Music 
Company. New England, New York or New 
Jersey preferred. Want Column No. 1583. 

First-class Tuner and Playerman. at liberty 
April 15th. Some Reproducer experience. 
Good appearance. Married and sober. Pre
fer' outside work. Have car. Also fi fteen 
years Band and 0J"chestra experience. Want 
Column No. 1584. 

Qualified Tuner and Technician and all aroun:l 
piano man desires position. Graduate' of 
Polk College. Nine years experience and can 
work on coin operated electric Reproducers 
and Phonographs. 27 years of age. Good 
habits. Neat appearance and not afraid of 
work. Also experienced in selling· and col
lectitlg. Want Column No. 1585, 

Reliable Tuner andPlayerman with experience 
on Welte Mignon and Grand action regulat
ing, desires position. Would prefer to locate 
in Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware or New 
Jersey. Want Column No. 1586. 

High-class Tuner and Player Mechanic wi she! 
position with reliable Music House located 
in Southern States or on Pacific Coast. 
Understands thoroug-hly Reproducing pianos. 
Can repair and rebuild any mechanical piano. 
Want Column No. 1587. 

Graduate Tuner desires position with Music 
Store. Teaches all musical instruments. 
Graduate in Harmony. Repairs and repads 
instruments. A-I Clarinet player, also Violin 
and Saxophone. Married. Want Column 
No. 1588. 



Shepherding Pouches 

On the hills and in the valleys of Bonnie Scotland roam flocks of sheep, closely 
guarded by the shepherd and his watchful collie. These flocks contribute their hides 
to the manufacture of STANDARD PLAYER ACTIONS, to the extent of many thou· 
sands each year,-both sheep and lamb skins. There is more joke than truth i. the 
"closeness" of the wise Scot; but there is no joke about the closeness and fine tex
ture of Scotch sheepskins. They are close·grained and velvety; which make them 
fit for use in the World's Most Popular Player Action-The "STANDARD." 


